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MEMORANDUMfor: -

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture.

Operations of the W.Z. Honey Control
Board.

eee

the New Zealand Honey Control Boar
the Honey Export Control Act, 1924. It som ekersaetnrostaeemembers, two being elected by producers and one being appointed
by the Government. the Government member is Mr. J. Butland
of Butland Proprietary, Ltd., Auckland, and he is Chairman of
the Boarde the Board has appointed a sole agent in the
United Kingdom, namely, Messrs. Morton, Ltd., London. New
Zealand honey is sold through the Londo agent in three main
channels, namely, “Imperial Bee", which is a high grade product,
“Empire Pack", which is a secondary product and is not branded
as New Zealand honey, and in bulk to blenders or to manufacturers.

in the past the Board has experienced a, considerable
amount of difficulty in handling low grade honey, and has restrict
ed its export considerably. its agent has, however, established
a trade for such honeys, particularly with the manufacturers of

§

sweets and certain medicines. it is stated that the Board's

requirement of such honeys to fill orders which have been placed
with their London agent is in the vicinity of 150 to 175 tons

for this season. the honey crop in New Zealand this season is a i
very light one, and the Board recognised at.an early date that

they would have difficulty in delivering sufficient honey to meet

:these bulk orders. It is not know whether the Board has
definitely signed an agreement to deliver a certain quantity of

honey, but it is thought that this is not the case. it is i

reasonable to assume that their London agent might have signed
contracts for delivery of a certain quantity, and if such quanti-
ties were not available through the New Zealand Board, it would

probably have been essential for Mortom's Ltd- to buy on the

open market to meet their contracts. “he contract price for

low grade honey to such people as Cadbury's, Lid. is £49 per tone

i now learn that for some time past the Board has been making i
enquiries in Australia, and I was informed yesterday by the Comp~

troller of Customs that a shipment of 30 tons of honey, ©x
i

Sydney, had arrived in bond in Auckland, consigned to the oie ica

Honey Control Board. i immediately communicated with Mre But-

land, and was informed by him that the Board intended shipping

this honey direct to Messrs. Morton's Ltd. as part of a total ;

hipment of 150 tons of Australian honey to meet Morton's order ‘ye

or the low grade product. i understand that it was requested
hat the marks of country of origin be allowed to oe deleted from

he packages, but this has been refused by the Comptroller of

Customs, as it is essential for the country of origin to be

declared on any honey imported into the United King dom.

ghe transactions were arranged on the basis of a Letter
—

of Gredit from Morton & Co», London, in favour of the N.Z. Honey
©

Control Boar
etter of

lit has been drawn upon t
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question now arises as to the wishes of the es texandatiooun a

the functions of the Board are concerned, and the iedediats
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Z

to be shipped on the 25th or 26th instant.

fhe pertinent points are 4s follows:-

fhe action of the s5oard in functioning as a trader in
(1)

honey is ultra vires-

(2) Insofar that no immediate harm mignt result to yew Zealand

producers, anda that the action taken by the Board would

through their agent, to fulfil certain con-

d, even though theyenable them,
tracts, their action might be condone

erred on them in the

have acted outside of the powers conf

s Ltd. with
Act.

(3) It is assumed that the contract of Morton ;

certain manufacturers is on the basis of delivery of Kew

Zealand honeys if honey of Australian origio is

delivered to fill such contracts, it is possivle that

the purchasers may decline to accept or may accept only

at prices lower than the original contract.
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(6)

(7)

(8)

36

if this transaction is allowed to be completed evento the extent of the 30 tons now in Auckland, a precedentwould be established which might later embarrass theGovernment in respect of this or any other produce board.it might therefore be necessary to amend the Pr oduceActs to enable a Board to function in ‘ais way under con-ditions of emergency. if this were done it would bePlacing the Control Boards in a position somewhat Similarto the Primary Products Marketing Department.

fhe only method which could be adopted to prevent the
Board exporting this honey (if decided that such action
is necessary) would be to take out an injunction against
the Boarde

. iti

ts are allowed totons or any additional amount
$

s helles it may be necessary to stipulate the

eea3 oes underwhich such honey is rete ee eaeeechancaries which profit, if any, is distributed.

Director-General.


